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How to connect to ACM wireless with your Android device:
Important!!
The version of Android that your device is running determines whether or not you will be able to connect. This guide was
created using an Android phone with version 4.1.1 (a.k.a Jelly Bean). This guide should also be useful when configuring a
tablet. Also be aware that the images used below may look different from the style that is installed on your device but
the terminology should be similar
Supported Versions:

To check which version of Android you are running, you need to open the settings menu on your device. Below, Step 1 will
explain how to access the settings menu. Once the Settings menu is open scroll down the list and tap "About Phone" or "About".

Tap About or About
Phone

Tap Software Information
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The number under "Android version" is
the version that's installed on your
device.

1. From your phone's home screen will need to open the settings menu to access your wi‐fi settings. There are two ways to open
this menu (It is suggested to follow step 1b for configuring a tablet):

Drag the bar going across the top of the screen downward.

or

1b. ‐ Tap the icon that looks like a
grid. This icon appears on the top
right corner on most tablets. And at
the bottom of the screen on most
phones.
Note: it might not be in the same location as
shown in the picture.

Figure 1a

Figure 1b

2. If you chose the method in Figure 1a tap the settings icon located in the
top right corner as shown in Figure 2a :

Figure 2a

or
2b. ‐ If you chose the method in
Figure 1b. You will have to tap the
settings icon from your list of
Installed applications. Your list
should look similar to the list in
Figure 2b :
Note: You may have to swipe the screen left or
right to find the icon in your list

Figure 2b
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3. Once the settings menu is open you will need tap on the "Wi‐Fi" selection in the list. Tapping on "Wi‐Fi" will open a new menu that
lists all the wireless access points you have access to. Refer to the pictures below:

Your list will look similar
to the list on the right but
the contents may vary.
ACM should be
automatically detected.

Figure 3a

Figure 3b

4. Tap ACM to open the connection menu. You should now see a menu similar to the picture below:
The EAP method should be set to "PEAP"

Figure 4

5. While still in the same menu you will need to scroll down and Enter your "Identity" (username) and password. Refer to the picture
below:
Your username and password is the same one that ACM assigned to you.
Once entered tap "Connect" in the lower right corner.

Figure 5
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6. Once you have successfully connected you will see "Connected" under ACM . You should also see a wi‐fi connection symbol
along the top part of your screen (phones) as seen in the picture below: (The icon will probably be located on the lower right
for tablets.)

Figure 6
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